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About Marty Wilson

Marty is a genuine all round performer and Song
Stylist, who likes to connect with his audience,
and has an uncanny gift of being able to read his
audiences needs, therefore holding audiences
in any venue. Let Marty take you on a musical
journey through the last 7 decades of great
classic songs of that period.

Background
Marty’s musical career started at the age of eight,
with the encouragement of his Mum, he became a boy
soprano and attained the Royal Schools of Music’s
Grade 5 pianoforte certificate. His musical career
developed and he signed his first BBC contract at
the age of 21 to perform on Radio 2. Following this, he
worked at various cabaret venues in the UK and across
Europe, gaining valuable experience in performance
techniques and musical styles.
Marty is proud to have worked with many of the UK’s
leading entertainers including Bob Monkhouse, Jet
Harris, Little & Large, Russ Abbot, Albert Lee, Roger
Whittaker, Les Dawson, John Hanson and Edmund
Hockridge, to name a few.
Marty is experienced in performing at Fellowship
functions, such as Rotary, Masonic, Golf Club and
ex-Service personnel events and he regularly supports
Macmillan Nurses and Cancer Research charities.
After 55 years in the music industry, his recent
credits include the East Midland Clubland Command
Performance in 2014 and he has featured in Channel
4’s Skegvegas production. Marty is an Ambassador for
Skegness, and a member of The Skegness Chamber
of Commerce.

A few reviews...
"You’re a great Entertainer Marty."
PL The Rotary Club of Skegness

"Marty, You helped to make our
wedding run so smoothly."

"Thank you for contributing to
such a special wedding day. "
Gerrard & Catherine,
Mansfield Woodhouse

J. Mansfield

"Thank you for making our
wedding so special."
David & Elizabeth Walker

"Marty, you are the epitome
of a great performer! "
Kate & Bryan Steeples, West London

"Absolutely amazing, You made our
Wedding complete."

"Thanks for making our wedding day
extra special Marty."
Nikki & Graham, Nottingham

"Your music was second to none."
Paula & David, Mansfield

"Thank you for helping with my
wedding preparation."
Julie, Mansfield

Barry & Lindsay Cooper, Mansfield

Equity member
no. M00072847

Get in touch

Marty Wilson’s Radio Show,
re-living your treasured musical
memories, with a great selection
of the best tunes, from a great era!

For further information and booking details,
please call 07447 731815.
Or email marty52@hotmail.co.uk

...the voice for
every occasion

Weddings and
Special Events

The Faces of
Marty Wilson

Music preparation is a very important aspect
of your Wedding or special event. Marty will
arrange a meeting with you, so that the songs,
which bring memories, happy and maybe
melancholy, for you and your guests can be
chosen.

The classics
From Opera, songs from the shows, easy
listening to swing, pop and middle-of-the-road,
Marty has it all.

Having a very diverse taste in music, Marty is
able to move from one musical genre to another,
convincingly and with ease.

He covers all the popular greats of swing and
has appeared in the following stage musicals:
Oliver, Guys and Dolls, The Sound of Music,
Carousel, Grease, a Little Night Music and
Sweeney Todd.

This proves a very valuable asset in song
selection for any given performance, particularly
when the age of an audience can vary from 14 to
80+. This means that most tastes in music are
catered for.

He has a wide range of Big Band Swing, big
Ballads and party material available.

Marty can sing as part of the Ceremony itself
or at the afternoon/evening receptions. He will
encourage audience participation along with all
the party music, just like a disco, but with a
live vocalist.

Marty also appears as a covert singing waiter!
An unforgettable experience for your
restaurant diners.

Rock, Blues and Soul music
Marty’s wide experience in this genre was developed
during the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.
His ‘Shadows tribute’, with authentic ‘Hank’ sound and
equipment, was learned from his time working with
Shadows founder, bass player, Jet Harris. This part of
Marty’s act always proves very popular with audiences.
Please email for complete performance playlist.

